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BAGHDAD: The UN chief offered sup-
port for Iraq’s fight against the Islamic
State group during a visit to Baghdad
yesterday, even as the country faces a
growing humanitarian crisis following
the months-long battle for Mosul, Iraq’s
second-largest city.

At a joint press conference with
Antonio Guterres, Iraqi Prime Minister
Haider Al-Abadi said Iraqi forces were
doing their “utmost” to protect civilians
in the fight against IS and accused the
extremists of intentionally putting civil-
ians in harm’s way while also “intensify-
ing their propaganda machine to spread
rumors.” Guterres expressed support for
Iraq’s fight, condemned IS crimes
against civilians and pledged continued
aid for the some 3 million Iraqis dis-
placed by the fighting. Hours earlier, as
the secretary-general arrived in the Iraqi
capital, the Islamic State group claimed
responsibility for a suicide truck bomb-
ing in Baghdad the previous night that
killed 15 people and wounded 45.

The fight to take back Mosul began in
October, backed by the US-led interna-
tional coalition.  After routing IS from
the eastern part of the city, Iraqi forces
in February launched a push to drive the
militants from the western half. The
Tigris River separates Mosul into its east-
ern and western sector.

Shortly after landing at Baghdad
International Airport, Guterres said on
Twitter that his visit is to “focus on the
dire humanitarian situation on the
ground.” Amid reports of dozens of civil-
ians killed by airstrikes in Mosul, he
added that “protection of civilians must
be the absolute priority.” Guterres met
with Iraq’s president and parliament
speaker as well as the prime minister.
The UN chief also plans to meet leaders

in Iraq’s northern semi-autonomous
Kurdish region. Since the start of the
Mosul military operation, more than
350,000 people have fled the fighting,
according to UN figures.

Stiff resistance
Yesterday, Iraq’s militarized federal

police inched deeper into Mosul’s old
city - a dense urban core in the city’s
western half - where they met with stiff
resistance from IS militants. First Lt.
Walid Khalid of the 3rd brigade Federal
Police said his troops advanced about
100 meters (yards) in the last two days.
“The distance between IS and us is 50
meters, yesterday, we killed four IS fight-
ers and right now their bodies are in the
street.” Khalid told The Associated Press.
“The situation is very good and the Iraqi

air force is doing well.” He said the
troops were about 100 meters from a
symbolic mosque where the IS leader,
Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, declared the
extremists’ self-styled caliphate in the
summer of 2014. Also Thursday, the SITE
Intelligence Group, which monitors
extremist groups, reported the IS claim
of responsibility for the bombing late
Wednesday in Baghdad. In the claim, IS
warns Iraqi Shiites that the “flame of the
battle” in Mosul will come to them in the
cities of Baghdad, Karbala, and Najaf.

In the attack, a suicide truck bomb
targeted a police checkpoint on the Iraqi
capital’s main southern entrance. Three
policemen were among the 15 dead
while the rest were civilians, police and
health officials, speaking on condition of
anonymity under regulations. — AP

BEIRUT: More than five million Syrians
are now refugees, the UN said yesterday,
as aid groups urged the international
community to end the country’s six-year
war and provide more assistance.

The new figures mean around a quar-
ter of Syria’s population has fled since
the March 2011 start of a conflict that
has killed over 320,000 people. The UN
refugee agency UNHCR urged more

international assistance, with spokes-
woman Cecile Pouilly calling the figure
an “important milestone”.

“As the number of men, women and
children fleeing six years of war in Syria
passes the five million mark, the interna-
tional community needs to do more to
help them,” UNHCR said in a statement.
NGOs helping Syrian refugees have reg-
ularly sounded the alarm about the cri-

sis, appealing for more funds and inter-
national action to end Syria’s war.

“It’s clear that the international com-
munity has completely failed to end the
conflict in Syria,” said Alun McDonald,
regional spokesman for Save the
Children. “The situation inside the coun-
try is still not remotely safe for people to
go home, we see more people being
uprooted every day,” he told AFP. He
said much of the international commu-
nity was also failing refugees, increas-
ingly closing borders and turning them
away. Most Syrian refugees are hosted
regionally,  by neighbors Turkey,
Lebanon and Jordan, with more in Iraq
and Egypt.

Largest group in Turkey 
Hundreds of thousands of Syrians

have also fled to Europe, often risking
exploitation by smugglers and even
death on arduous journeys by land and
sea. Smaller numbers have been reset-
tled officially in Europe, Canada and the
United States, though President Donald
Trump’s administration has sought to
temporarily halt all  Syrian refugee
entries. The largest group is in Turkey,
with over 2.9 million registered Syrian
refugees, according to the UN. — AFP

DOHA: Qatar Airways said yesterday it will offer free
laptops to business class passengers flying to the
United States, in an effort to get round an American
ban on electronics. In a statement, the Doha-based
carrier said it would begin offering a “laptop loan
service” to those travelling in business class from
“next week”.

The computers would be collected by US-bound
passengers from their departure gate just before
boarding, said Qatar Airways. “By providing this lap-
top loan service we can ensure that our passengers
on  flights to the US can continue to work whilst on
board,” said the airline’s boss, Akbar Al-Baker.

A similar laptop proposal is being considered by
fellow Gulf carrier, Emirates, which is also affected by
the US ban. Abu Dhabi’s Etihad Airways meanwhile
said it would offer free wi-fi and tablet computers to
first and business class passengers on US-bound
flights. The move comes after Washington earlier this
month stopped electronic devices bigger than mobile
phones from being taken on direct flights to the
United States from 10 airports in seven Middle
Eastern countries and Turkey.

A similar ban was also imposed by Britain, but this
exempted some of the Gulf airlines, including Qatar.
US officials said the measure was intended to thwart
possible attacks on airliners with small explosive
devices hidden in consumer electronics. —AFP

GENEVA: UN Special Envoy for Syria Staffan de Mistura (second from left),
attends a meeting of Intra-Syria peace talks with Syria’s opposition delegation
at Palais des Nations in Geneva yesterday.—AP

TEL AVIV: An Israeli minister has gone against the tide in
proposing a way he says would alleviate conditions in
the Gaza Strip while maintaining his country’s security
control-build an island nearby.

The unusual proposal has gained backing among
some in the Israeli security establishment, but he is a
long way from convincing everyone. Those concerned
with Palestinian rights say it would do little to address
the root of the problem and question whether it would
further separate the Gaza Strip from the West Bank-mak-
ing a future contiguous Palestinian state even more diffi-
cult to achieve.

Israeli Intelligence and Transport Minister Yisrael Katz
argues that it is feasible and the best option for now,
with the island’s long-term status to be negotiated. Katz
has pushed the idea for several years, but has recently
redoubled efforts to spread the word. It would see an
artificial island built in the Mediterranean Sea some three
miles (five kilometres) off the coast of the Gaza Strip, the
Palestinian enclave under a decade-long Israeli blockade.

The island would be tiny at some 534 hectares (1,320
acres), only a fraction of the size of Malta, for example. It
would include infrastructure to provide the Gaza Strip
with essential services it currently lacks, including desali-
nation facilities for clean water and an electricity plant.
There would also be a freight harbour and an area for
container storage, which Katz says will help open the
Gazan economy to the outside world.

A bridge would connect it to Gaza, with one portion
acting as a drawbridge.  An airport could be considered
at a later stage. But a key point for Katz is Israel would
control security around the island and in the port, with
threats such as rockets and tunnels that could be used
for attacks from the territory a major concern.

On the island itself, Katz envisions an international
police force. The cost would be some $5 billion-but Katz
argues it could be covered by  private companies locat-
ing there. “We have to find a way to deter Hamas from
the other side, but let the residents, Palestinians, live
their lives,” Katz told AFP recently at his Tel Aviv office, a
mock-up of his idea hanging on the wall. “We are taking
a risk here but I think it is a viable risk.” — AFP
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MOSUL: Widad Ibrahim (right) sits outside her house near the old city during
fighting between Iraqi security forces and Islamic State militants on the west-
ern side of Mosul yesterday.—AP

Syria refugee total hits over five million: UN


